Abstract-The enhanced distributed channel access (EDCA) of IEEE 802.11e has been standardized to support quality of service (QoS) in wireless local area networks (LANs). The EDCA statistically supports the QoS by differentiating the probability of channel access among different priority traffic and does not provide the deterministically prioritized channel access for highpriority traffic, such as voice or real-time video. Therefore, lower priority traffic still affects the performance of higher priority traffic. In this paper, we propose a simple and effective scheme called deterministic priority channel access (DPCA) to improve the QoS performance of the EDCA mechanism. To provide guaranteed channel access to multimedia applications, the proposed scheme uses a busy tone to limit the transmissions of lower priority traffic when higher priority traffic has packets to send. Performance evaluation is conducted using both numerical analysis and simulation and shows that the proposed scheme significantly outperforms the EDCA in terms of throughput, delay, delay jitter, and packet drop ratio under a wide range of contention level.
the channel before transmitting long data packets. This technique is introduced to avoid the hidden terminal problem. The DCF is used to support best-effort data traffic, whereas the PCF supports time-sensitive traffic. The access point (AP) periodically transmits a beacon frame to stations. Between beacon frames, the channel time is divided into a contention-free period (CFP) and a contention period. To eliminate the channel contention among stations, the AP grants channel access to a station by polling the station during the CFP. Stations can only transmit their packets after being polled by the AP.
The widespread use of multimedia applications requires new features, such as high bandwidth and small average delay and delay jitter in WLANs. Unfortunately, the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol cannot support quality-of-service (QoS) requirements [2] - [6] . The DCF does not differentiate between traffic types [7] , and a station might have to wait for an arbitrarily long time to send a packet so that multimedia applications, such as voice and video, may suffer intolerable delay [8] .
To support multimedia applications with tight QoS requirements in the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol, the IEEE 802.11e has been standardized [9] . It introduces a new channel access mechanism called the hybrid coordination function (HCF), which combines functions from the DCF and PCF with some enhancements. The contention-based channel access mechanism of the HCF is referred to as the enhanced distributed channel access (EDCA). The EDCA supports the QoS requirements by introducing four access categories (ACs). Each packet arrives at the MAC layer with priority from the higher layer and is mapped to an AC according to the priority. AC 3, AC 2, AC 1, and AC 0 are for voice, video, best-effort data, and background traffic, respectively. To differentiate the traffic types, the EDCA uses a set of AC specific parameters, which include minimum contention window CW min [i] , maximum contention window CW max [i] , and arbitration interframe space (AIFS) AIF S [i] for AC i (i = 0, . . . , 3). The AIFS is, at least, distributed interframe space (DIFS) long and is calculated with the AIFS number AIF SN [i] .
The duration of AIF S[i] is defined by AIF S[i] = SIF S + AIF SN [i]
* aSlotT ime, where SIF S is a short interframe space (IFS), and aSlotT ime is the duration of a slot time. For 0 ≤ i < j ≤ 3, the EDCA has CW min [ [j] . Note that, in the preceding inequalities, at least one must be "not equal to." The EDCA assigns a smaller CW min, CW max, or AIF S to higher priority AC to provide the higher probability to access the channel. Therefore, in the EDCA, the support of QoS can be achieved by differentiating the probability of channel access among different priority ACs [10] , [11] . However, there still remain problems in the EDCA similar to the DCF since it is a contention-based mechanism [12] - [14] . At high loads, there are a large number of collisions, even for high-priority ACs, because low-priority ACs keep attempting to access the channel and collide with high-priority ACs. Therefore, the EDCA does not ensure the QoS requirements [15] .
i] ≥ CW min[j], CW max[i] ≥ CW max[j], and AIF SN [i] ≥ AIF SN
In this paper, we propose a novel distributed contentionbased MAC algorithm called deterministic priority channel access (DPCA). The proposed DPCA scheme uses short-duration busy-tone signals (i.e., pulses of energy) [16] - [18] to provide a deterministically prioritized channel access for high-priority ACs and avoid collisions caused by low-priority ACs.
This paper is organized as follows: The related work is presented in Section II. In Section III, the proposed DPCA scheme is presented in detail. The channel time ratio used by voice and data traffic is analyzed in Section IV. In Section V, we discuss the numerical and simulation results. Finally, we draw a conclusion in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
To provide QoS guarantee, many studies differentiate traffic types by offering them different QoS parameters or by using busy tones.
Several priority schemes have been studied in the literature over the DCF. Kwon et al. proposed QoS support for voice service over IEEE 802.11 WLANs by making a reservation before the data channel access [3] , [4] . Xiao proposed a simple priority scheme for real-time applications by differentiating the initial window size, the window-increasing factor, and the maximum backoff stage [2] . Veres proposed a priority scheme that sets different values of minimum and maximum contention windows for different traffic types and different levels of service [19] .
The schemes proposed in [2] and [19] , as well as the EDCA, statistically support the QoS requirements by differentiating the probability of channel access among different priority traffic types [10] , [11] , [20] . Although the prioritized channel access is provided in a long-term time scale, it is not guaranteed in a short-term time scale. The reasons are given as follows: A station decreases its backoff counter by one at each slot when the channel is idle after sensing an idle channel for the DIFS/AIFS period. The station transmits its packet, regardless of its priority, when its backoff counter reaches zero. In addition, a high-priority station cannot always be assured to have a smaller backoff counter since the backoff counter is randomly selected based on the uniform distribution. Therefore, lower priority stations can transmit their packets prior to higher priority stations, and the priority of channel access cannot be ensured. As a result, higher priority traffic may wait a long time for the channel contention. The short-term prioritized access is very important for delay-or jitter-sensitive traffic, such as voice and video [21] . Hereinafter, we call this undesirable case the short-term priority problem.
Aad and Castelluccia assigned different DIFSs to different priority traffic for service differentiation in the IEEE 802.11 DCF [7] . To ensure that no station with higher priority has packets in its queue when a station with lower priority starts packet transmission, the DIFS for lower priority is set as the sum of the DIFS and the maximum contention window for higher priority traffic. This scheme can prevent the short-term priority problem previously mentioned. However, when highpriority stations do not have packets to transmit, this scheme results in wasting the channel bandwidth since low-priority traffic stations have to wait for a long time to transmit their packets due to the long DIFS value.
The scheme proposed in [20] makes use of two narrow-band busy-tone signals (i.e., BT1 and BT2). The channel bandwidth is divided into three parts: 1) the BT1 channel; 2) the data channel; and 3) the BT2 channel. Low-priority stations determine the presence of high-priority stations by sensing the carrier on the busy-tone channels. When a high-priority station has a packet to transmit, it will send a BT1 (lasting for one slot time) every M slots during DIFS and backoff stages before it acquires the channel. M is a constant and should be smaller than the IFS of low-priority stations so that they are able to sense the busy-tone signal before they attempt to acquire the data channel. When high-priority stations without packets to transmit and low-priority stations hear this BT1, they will send a BT2 to avoid the hidden terminal problem. All stations with low-priority packets that hear either BT1 or BT2 will defer their transmissions for some duration. This scheme will waste considerable channel bandwidth and energy to send busy-tone signals for each packet transmission. In addition, this scheme just supports two priority traffic types.
In [10] and [11] , the authors proposed a deterministic priority access scheme to avoid the short-term priority problem. A station sends a busy tone, instead of its backoff procedure, after sensing an idle channel for the AIFS period. The length of the busy tone is equal to its backoff counter. When the station completes the transmission of the busy tone, it checks the channel status. If the channel is busy, the station defers the current contention. Otherwise, the station transmits its packet. The packet transmission delay of this scheme is larger than that of the EDCA since this scheme, unlike the EDCA, prefers the station with the largest backoff counter, instead of the station with the smallest backoff counter. This scheme also consumes energy to transmit longer busy tones. Furthermore, in the hidden terminal environment, hidden stations cannot sense the other stations' busy tones and send their busy tones so that different priority stations can operate together. Therefore, there exist effects among different priority stations.
In this paper, we propose a DPCA scheme, which uses a busy tone to solve the short-term priority problem. The proposed scheme does not waste the channel bandwidth, even though there are no higher priority traffic. It sends a busy tone twice for each packet transmission so that it can consume much less energy than the schemes in [10] , [11] , and [20] . In addition, it can have a shorter packet transmission delay compared to the schemes in [10] and [11] . Furthermore, the proposed scheme eliminates effects among different priority traffic types in the hidden terminal environment.
III. DPCA SCHEME In this section, we describe the priority access scheme that ensures the channel contention based on traffic priority. Our scheme needs minor modifications to the EDCA. However, the basic operation of the proposed scheme is the same as that in the EDCA.
To ensure the QoS requirements, high-priority ACs should not be affected by low-priority ACs. To do this, the proposed scheme blocks the transmissions of low-priority ACs by using a busy-tone signal shorter than aSlotT ime when high-priority ACs have packets to transmit. In other words, lower priority ACs do not transmit their packets until no higher ACs contend for the channel.
In the EDCA, a flow of a given AC first senses the wireless channel medium. After sensing the idle duration of the AIFS period, the flow waits for random backoff time before transmitting. However, in the proposed scheme, a flow sends a busy tone after sensing an idle channel for the (AIFS-aSlotT ime) period (see Fig. 1 ). On receiving the busy tone from the flow, the AP sends a busy tone at the next time slot so that every flow in a network can recognize the presence of the flow that sends the busy tone. After receiving the busy tone from the AP, the flow operates like the EDCA. Thus, it decreases its backoff counter as long as the channel is sensed idle, does not decrease when a transmission is detected on the channel, and tries to transmit a packet when the backoff counter reaches zero. If the channel is determined to be busy at any time within the (AIFS-aSlotT ime) period, then a busy tone and the backoff procedure are suspended. In other words, the flows of lower ACs, which receive a busy tone from either flows of higher AC or the AP, stop their current channel contention and wait until a packet transmission occurs. As long as at least one flow of higher AC exists, all the flows of lower ACs will sense a busy tone within their (AIFS-aSlotT ime) periods. The proposed scheme ensures that flows of the highest AC always access the channel.
To let all the flows sense a packet transmission in the hidden terminal environment, the AP sends a negative ACK (NACK) packet for the basic access method or a negative CTS (NCTS) packet for the RTS/CTS access method after receiving a collided packet. Flows that are not in the transmission range of a flow that transmits a packet can detect a packet transmission from the NACK or NCTS packets. This extra signaling cost does not decrease the performance of the proposed scheme since, in the IEEE 802.11e standard, flows wait for the duration of the (EIFS − DIFS + AIFS) period to start the backoff operation when a packet collision occurs, and the (EIFS − DIFS) value is equal to the time needed to transmit a NACK or an NCTS packet, where the EIFS is an extended IFS.
For the operation of the proposed scheme, let us assume that, unlike the EDCA, a higher priority AC always has a smaller AIFSN than a lower priority AC, i.e., AIF
The busy-tone transmission time varies with the packet arrival time and channel status. To determine the time, the proposed scheme uses three parameters: 1) the packet arrival time (PAT) at the MAC layer; 2) the last channel busy time (LCBT) due to the recent packet transmission; and 3) the AIFS of the lowest priority AC (LAIFS). The LCBT is set to the completion time of a packet transmission (i.e., the end time of an ACK, a NACK, or an NCTS packet).
There are two possible cases that determine the transmission time of a busy tone (see Fig. 2 ). If a flow receives a busy tone between LCBT and PAT, it defers its operation until it senses the channel busy by a packet transmission. Otherwise, it operates as in the following two cases: First, in the case where a flow receives a new packet from the upper layer before the LCBT, it sends its busy tone after sensing an idle channel for the (AIFS-aSlotT ime) period [see Fig. 2(a) ]. Second, when a packet arrives after the LCBT, the channel should be determined to be idle until (LCBT + LAIFS * N + AIFS − aSlotT ime) before the busy tone is allowed to transmit [see Fig. 2(b) ], where N is used to align the start time of the AIFS period with the integral multiples of LAIFS and is P AT − LCBT /LAIF S . x rounds to the smallest integer greater than or equal to x. This alignment is needed to ensure the channel contention to be among flows with the same priority AC. If a flow sends its busy tone after sensing the idle duration of the (AIFS-aSlotT ime) period without the alignment, it may cause a busy-tone collision with flows of other priority ACs. Then, the flows with the collided busy tone contend for the channel at the same time so that there exist effects among different priority ACs. Before the busy-tone transmission time expires, if a busy tone is detected from other flows or the AP, then a flow should defer its operation until a packet transmission occurs and operate as the first case. Fig. 3 shows the operation procedure of the proposed scheme.
In the DPCA scheme, distinguishing a busy tone from a packet transmission is very important to guarantee the proper operation. To do this, the duration of a transmission is used. The transmission time for a packet has a duration of at least three time slots, because it includes the physical preamble and header of 20 μs, which is from Table I in Section V. A busy-tone duration is smaller than one time slot. Estimating the duration is simple without any additional overhead or cost, because every station performs carrier sensing. Each station, by using carrier sensing, observes the channel status and measures the duration of the busy period. Therefore, the proposed scheme can discriminate between a busy tone and a packet transmission when receiving a signal.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In the proposed scheme, each priority traffic separately performs its own packet transmission operation and is provided the deterministically prioritized channel access. As loads of higher priority traffic types increase, they use the larger amount of channel time to meet their QoS requirements and affect the performance of lower priority traffic types. In this section, we analyze the channel time usage ratio, which is the fraction of time during which the channel is used to transmit each priority traffic. We assume that all the stations are in the transmission range of one another so that whenever a station is transmitting, all the other stations can detect this transmission, i.e., there is no hidden terminal problem.
We denote a transmission interval as the time duration between two consecutive packet transmissions, which is made up of four components: 1) AIFS; 2) busy tone from the AP; 3) backoff; and 4) transmission (see Fig. 4 ). Under the considered environment, a flow, which has a packet arrival during the ongoing transmission interval, does not contend for the channel. For example, in Fig. 4 , there are three new packet arrivals of different flows. The first packet arrives during the AIFS period and has to wait until (LCBT + LAIFS + AIFS − aSlotT ime) [see Fig. 2(b) ]. It will receive a busy tone before the time expires since there is always at least one flow with a packet to transmit. For the second packet, it already received a busy tone from other flows before arriving. For the third packet, it defers its access operation since the channel is sensed busy. Therefore, only flows with a packet arrival before the LCBT contend for the channel.
The proposed scheme limits the operation of flows of lower priority ACs by busy tones. Therefore, only flows with the same priority AC contend for the channel during a transmission interval.
To calculate the transmission interval, the AIFS, busy tone time, and transmission time can easily be obtained, but backoff duration varies with time, because it depends on how many flows are contending for the channel during the current ongoing transmission interval. The number of data flows is always N d because of the saturation condition. The number of voice flows varies with time under the nonsaturated condition. The number of voice flows, which will contend for the channel during the next transmission interval, is determined at the end of a packet transmission, regardless of a successful transmission or a collision. The number of contending voice flows is described by a process with state {0, 1, 2, . . . , N v }. After each transmission interval, a state will remain in the current state or move to the next state. For example, in Fig. 4 , assume that there are n v voice flows with a packet at the end of the (n − 1)th transmission interval, and three new packets of different voice flows arrive during the nth interval. At the end of the nth interval, the number of contending flows becomes n v + 2 (if the nth transmission is successful) or n v + 3 (if collided).
We can express the channel time usage ratio in terms of stationary probability S i and the corresponding duration of transmission interval D i at state i (0 ≤ i ≤ N v ). As no voice flows contend for the channel, data flows will occupy the channel. D 0 is the duration of the transmission interval for data flows. The ratios for voice U v and data U d are clearly given by
(1)
Our analysis is divided into two parts: First, we study the behavior of the state model and obtain the stationary probability and the corresponding duration of transmission interval for voice traffic. Then, we find the duration for data traffic.
A. Stationary Probability and Duration of Transmission Interval for Voice Traffic
We make several assumptions. First, voice packets do not accumulate in the transmission queue, which means that each voice flow has up to one voice packet. Therefore, hereinafter, a packet arrival means that a voice flow can start contending for the channel. Second, we do not consider the retry limit. Third, the maximum contention window is equal to the minimum contention window for voice traffic. We define, for convenience, CW = CW min = CW max. These assumptions are reasonable, because of the following: Voice traffic does not collide with data traffic so that its collision probability remains low in steady state. Therefore, a packet can be transmitted within the packet interarrival time, and a voice flow can maintain the packet drop probability at a relatively small value. The IEEE 802.11e EDCA standard recommends that the values of CW min and CW max for voice traffic are set to (aCW min + 1)/4 − 1 and (aCW min + 1)/2 − 1, respectively, where aCW min is the minimum contention window for data traffic [9] . Therefore, the difference between CW min and CW max is so small that its effect is negligible. In Fig. 5 , we use the state transition diagram to model the number of contending voice flows. Here, we explain the transitions only for state i. Any number of voice packets less than or equal to N v − i can arrive, but only one packet can successfully be transmitted during a transmission interval. Therefore, state i can enter any state above it and but can only enter state i − 1 for states lower than i. Similarly, state i is entered from any state below it and from state i + 1. State i can also remain in the same state.
Packets from a voice flow arrive at constant interval T . The start time for each voice flow is randomly given. Therefore, we assume that the arrival probability of a voice packet is D i /T at state i, where D i is less than T . We also assume that packets collide with one another with a constant and independent probability P 1) There are no new packet arrivals at state 0, i.e.,
2) There is a successful transmission and one new packet arrival, or there is a collision and no new packet arrivals, i.e.,
3) There is an unsuccessful transmission at state N v , i.e.,
4) There is a successful transmission and no new packet arrivals, i.e.,
5) There are one or more new packet arrivals at state 0, i.e.,
6) There are (j − i + 1) new packet arrivals when a transmission is successful or (j − i) new packet arrivals when collided, i.e.,
7) There are (j − i) new packet arrivals when a transmission is collided, i.e.,
After each transmission, state i transits to state j (j = i: transition probabilities 1-3, j = i − 1: transition probability 4, j > i: transition probabilities 5-7).
We can derive the stationary probability S i that the state is in i, which is a recursive expression and can be given in terms of a single unknown constant S 0 , i.e.,
S 0 is determined by the normalization equation, i.e.,
Now we calculate the average number of backoff slots at state i. Let p(i, l, k) be the probability that l voice flows choose backoff counter k and the other contending flows choose the counter larger than k at state i. Then, we have
From (5), we obtain the probability p(i, k) that, at state i, the number of backoff slots is k when any transmission occurs, i.e.,
The average number of backoff slots T v bo,i is calculated from (6) as follows:
The average duration of transmission interval D i is given by 
where H(= P HY hdr + MAChdr) is the time to transmit a packet header; δ is the propagation delay; SIF S is the SIFS time space; RT S, CT S, ACK, NACK, and NCT S are the times to transmit an RTS, CTS, ACK, NACK, and NCTS, respectively; and L is the packet transmission time.
B. Duration of Transmission Interval for Data Traffic
In the proposed scheme, data flows contend for the channel when there are no contending voice flows. During the ongoing transmission interval, new arriving voice packets have to suspend their busy-tone transmission and backoff procedure until the completion of the current successful transmission or collision of data flows. Therefore, D 0 is the duration of transmission interval only for data traffic.
To calculate the duration, we use the same Markov chain model proposed in [22] and [23] . The analysis of the proposed scheme can be obtained from the analysis in [22] and [23] . Therefore, we omit the derivations of the equations that can straightforwardly be derived along the lines of [22] and [23] .
P tr is the probability that at least one flow transmits a packet in a given slot time, and P s are the average times that the channel is sensed busy due to collision and successful transmission, respectively. τ is the transmission probability that a flow transmits a packet in a randomly chosen slot time [22] , [23] . 
respectively. The average number of backoff slots per transmission T d bo is given as follows:
The average duration of the transmission interval for data traffic D 0 is given by
where T (11) and (12) . Substituting (3), (8) , and (17) into (1), we can obtain the channel time usage ratio.
V. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we discuss the numerical and simulation results of the proposed DPCA scheme. To study the performance of the DPCA scheme and validate the accuracy of the analytical model, we have implemented it with the NS-2 simulator. We compare them to the results of the IEEE 802.11e EDCA and guaranteed priority and enhanced fairness (GPEF), which is proposed in [10] and [11] . System parameters used in the numerical analysis and simulation are listed in Table I .
We simulated an IEEE 802.11a network with transmission rates of 54 Mb/s for data packets and 6 Mb/s for control packets such as ACK, respectively. We have three types of traffic: 1) voice; 2) video; and 3) data. The traffic parameters are listed in Table II. A constant bit rate model is used for all three traffic types. For voice traffic, the overhead (40 octets), such as the RTP/UDP/IP headers, is added so that the sending rate becomes 96 kb/s at the MAC layer. In the simulation, we consider the basic access method and only uplink traffic. In addition, we assume that each station has a single flow of voice, video, or data traffic. Simulations run for 100 s, and all simulation results are averaged over ten simulations.
Main performance metrics of interest are throughput, collision probability, average delay, delay jitter, drop probability, and channel time usage ratio. Delay is the time elapsed from the moment a packet arrives at the MAC layer queue until the packet is successfully transmitted to the intended station, including the receipt of acknowledgement, and delay jitter is the standard deviation of the delay. Drop probability is the ratio between the number of packets dropped due to the retry limit and the total number of data packets being exceeded.
A. Single-Hop Topology
In this scenario, we consider one WLAN where all stations are in the transmission range of one another. In the simulation, all three traffic types have the same number of flows. Fig. 6 shows the numerical and simulation results for channel time usage ratios. Fig. 7 shows the collision probability according to the minimum and maximum contention windows for voice traffic. For voice and data, we use the same values as traffic parameters in Table II . However, we change the interarrival time of data traffic to a small value for the saturation condition. In these figures, Sim (7, 7) and Sim (7, 15) mean the simulation results with (CW min = 7, CW max = 7) and (CW min = 7, CW max = 15) for voice traffic, respectively. Fig. 6 shows a close match between the numerical and simulation results. There is also no difference between Sim(7,7) and Sim (7, 15) . Sim (7, 15) makes collision probability slightly lower than Sim (7, 7) , as shown in Fig. 7 . However, this may also make the average backoff time longer. Therefore, the channel time usage ratio is almost similar. From Fig. 6 , we also observe that voice traffic is only allowed to occupy a certain channel time, whereas the remaining channel time is dedicated to data traffic. Fig. 8(a) shows the effect of the number of flows on the throughput, where for data traffic, we see that there is no performance difference among the DPCA, GPEF, and EDCA schemes at light loads. However, as the number of flows increases, the difference becomes noticeable such that, in the EDCA, the throughput for data sharply goes to zero, whereas, in the DPCA and GPEF, it slowly decreases compared with the EDCA. As for video traffic, almost the same behaviors as data traffic can be observed. When the load becomes higher, the throughput for the EDCA becomes worse than the other schemes, particularly over the range where the throughput for data traffic becomes zero. The performance difference between the DPCA and GPEF becomes markedly noticeable at high loads. For voice traffic, the throughput of the EDCA soon becomes saturated and decreases as the number of flows becomes larger. This is because of the fact that, in the EDCA, voice cannot gain exclusive access over video and data, and data and video traffic types still try to access the channel and collide with voice traffic. At high loads, the throughput of the GPEF becomes rapidly worse. However, the throughput of the DPCA becomes saturated at the point with a larger number of flows. Fig. 8(b) shows the channel time usage ratio for the DPCA and GPEF schemes. Data and video traffic types have almost the same behaviors, as shown in Fig. 8(a) . The reason for this is that, to guarantee the QoS requirements for higher priority traffic types, the DPCA and GPEF schemes discriminate lower traffic and reallocate the amount of saved channel time to higher priority traffic. From this figure, we can also observe that the voice flows obtain a significant portion of the channel time as the number of voice flows increases. At high loads, for voice traffic, the GPEF needs more channel time than the DPCA since it prefers the station with the largest backoff counter. Therefore, the channel time for the video traffic of the GPEF dramatically decreases. Fig. 8(c) shows the results for collision probability. Hereinafter, we omit the results for data traffic, because it requires high throughput, but other QoS metrics are less stringent than voice or video traffic. In the EDCA, collision probability gets higher as the number of flows becomes larger since all priority traffic types always try to access the channel and cause collisions with one another. In the DPCA and GPEF, collision probability slowly increases compared with the EDCA. At high loads, most voice flows contend one another to access the channel. Therefore, the collision probability of the DPCA and GPEF increases like the EDCA. However, the GPEF is more steep than the DPCA. The reason is given as follows: The GPEF prefers the station with the largest backoff counter so that more voice packets are queued. Therefore, the channel contention probability increases. Fig. 8(d) and (e) shows the results for average delay and jitter, respectively, where we can see that, at light loads, the delay and jitter for the DPCA and GPEF schemes are slightly worse than those for the EDCA. There are two reasons for the DPCA: First, if a packet arrives after the LCBT, the flow has to wait for a longer time than its AIFS to send a busy tone, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Second, when a flow receives a busy tone from other priority traffic, it defers its backoff operation until sensing a packet transmission, although the channel is already sensed idle. For the GPEF, it is because this scheme prefers the flow with the largest backoff counter. However, the delay and jitter differences between three schemes are small, and the QoS requirements can be met at light loads. As the load increases, the DPCA outperforms the EDCA and GPEF for all priority traffic types, which is another advantage of our scheme. Fig. 8(f) shows the results for drop probability. It can be observed that there are fewer packet drops in the DPCA. On the contrary, the EDCA and GPEF cause many packet drops due to its high collision probability, as shown in Fig. 8(c) , particularly when there are many flows in the network.
B. Hidden Terminal Topology
To validate the proposed scheme in the hidden terminal environment, we simulated a network where the flows of each AC are divided into two groups that are not in the transmission range of one another. In the simulation, voice traffic has ten flows, and video and data traffic types have the same number of flows. Fig. 9 shows the throughput and average delay of voice traffic according to the number of video and data flows. For the EDCA, the throughput and average delay become worse as the number of video and data flows increases since all priority flows always try to access the channel and make collisions with one another. For the DPCA and GPEF, the throughput remains the same and always met with voice traffic's requirement, regardless of the number of video and data flows. The DPCA always has better throughput performance than the GPEF. The average delay of the DPCA is kept low and stable. However, it slightly increases when there exist video and data traffic types. This is from the fact that, in the proposed scheme, voice flows with a new packet arrival during transmission intervals of video or data flows must wait until sensing a packet transmission.
VI. CONCLUSION IEEE 802.11e EDCA provides only statistically prioritized channel access. Therefore, the EDCA does not completely ensure the QoS requirements in practice. In this paper, we proposed the DPCA to improve the QoS performance over the EDCA. The proposed DPCA scheme limits the operations of lower priority traffic through a busy tone. A deterministically prioritized channel access is provided to higher priority traffic. We analyze the channel time usage ratio under voice and data traffic types. The simulation results show that the DPCA is very effective and has significantly higher throughput and lower delay and delay jitter by keeping the collision probability low, regardless of the variation of contention levels. Moreover, the results indicate that our scheme can provide the required QoS performance to multimedia applications.
